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iers like an Asian twist,
hionistas still kept out?
will be easier for younger British Asian
designers to get in now.
“It is about recognition, there should
be a forum set up of different ethnic
groups. I was at Premier Vision [textile
workshop] and there are some designers who buy fabrics from different fashion houses and then tailor it.
“What we do is embroidery and the
quality should be shown at Fashion
Week. The mainstream needs to be
aware of the cuts and styles here.
“Everyone is buying material from
India, whereas we manufacture here. A
few years ago, I spoke with someone
from the Mayor of London’s office when
Ken Livingstone was in charge, about
addressing this with the Fashion Council, but then things changed over.”
Veteran designers like Khaliq and Mahil has been championed by Stephen
Timms, Labour MP for East Ham.
Timms, shadow minister for employment, says businesses are at risk if the
BFC does not provide funding to Asian

fashion houses like Chiffons in London.
He said: “This is a growing market, distinct from the western fashion market,
offering great opportunities to many
talented young people growing up in
east London, and the BFC, instead of
ignoring it, should be getting behind it.”
Last Friday (11), a debate on diversity on the catwalk was held at the National Portrait Gallery involving the
minister for equalities, Lynne Featherstone and ELLE editor-in-chief Lorraine Candy.
A BFC spokesman said: “We held the
No Barriers roundtable discussion
meetings to look at diversity in the industry and continue to engage with
projects such as All Walks Beyond the
Catwalk which actively encourages
greater diversity in the fashion industry.
“We are also working with a London
fashion college on a work placement
programme to run with their widening
participation programme to encourage
a more diverse work placements.”

RISING STARS TO LOOK OUT FOR:

NASIR MAZHAR: The Londonbased designer worked with Mark
Wheeler and Jane Smith before
setting up his own label. He has
designed hats for pop star Lady
Gaga and is the creator of the
spiked headguard that Madonna
sported on her Dazed & Confused
cover shot. He will be showcasing
his work at London Fashion Week.

ASHISH GUPTA:The fashion
graduate from Middlesex and
Central Saint Martins had a
chance encounter with Browns
Focus that saw him supply the
boutique with his first order in
2001. The Delhi-born designer,
known as The King of Sequins,
will have work seen at London
Fashion Week next Tuesday (22).

SATYENKUMAR PATEL: The British menswear designer’s first position landed him on the mainline collection at Versace in Milan. After a four-season stint at
Versace, he returned to London to
consult for New Generation and
Ashish. Harrods sold the first two
seasons of his tailored casualwear
and tuxedo collection.
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